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Abstract 
Uncertainty about how chemicals affect human health and the environment, and 
shortcomings in current chemicals legislation, make it necessary to motivate chemical 
users to work actively with risk management in order to achieve a high level of 
protection. In this study, the drivers of chemical risk management have been 
investigated in order to find out how a pro-active work could be promoted. A Q-
methodology study was performed online with 15 respondents at 10 different 
engineering companies in the Gnosjö region in Sweden. The respondents were part of 
the middle management and the local top management and had an environmental 
responsibility. Two groups with different views on drivers were identified. To comply 
with legislation was the main driver of the market-oriented group, while the plant-
oriented group considered an improved work environment for employees as the main 
driver. A tendency to differences between how drivers were valued by middle 
management and local top management could be distinguished. The study indicated a 
need to motivate companies to stay ahead of legislation, as well as to enhance the 
understanding of the environmental impact that the operations have on the environment, 
and may be used as a basis for further studies of drivers of chemical risk management. 
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Sammanfattning 
Osäkerhet om hur kemikalier påverkar människors hälsa och miljön samt brister i 
nuvarande kemikalielagstiftning gör att företag som hanterar kemikalier behöver 
motiveras till att arbeta aktivt med riskhantering för att en hög skyddsninvå ska kunna 
uppnås. I föreliggande studie har drivkrafterna bakom arbetet med riskantering av 
kemikalier undersökts i syfte att ta reda på hur ett proaktivt arbete skulle kunna främjas. 
En Q-metodologistudie genomfördes online med 15 respondenter på 10 olika 
verkstadsföretag i Gnosjöregionen i Sverige. Respondenterna utgjordes av personer på 
mellanchefs- och ledningsgruppsnivå med miljöansvar. Två grupper med olika syn på 
drivkrafter identifierades. Att uppfylla lagstifning var den viktigaste drivkraften för den 
marknadsorienterade gruppen, medan den fabriksorienterade gruppen betraktade en 
förbättrad arbetsmiljö för anställda som den viktigaste drivkraften. En tendens till 
skillnad i hur drivkrafter värderades på mellanchefs- och ledningsgruppsnivå kunde 
urskiljas. Studien indikerade ett behov av att motivera företagen till att ligga steget före 
lagstiftning, samt att öka förståelsen för verksamheternas påverkan på miljön och kan 
ligga till grund för fortsatta studier rörande drivkrafter bakom riskhantering av 
kemikalier.  
 
Nyckelord 
drivkrafter, kemikalier, Q-metodologi, REACH, riskhantering, verkstadsindustri 
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1  Introduction 
Every third second a new chemical is produced (Forsberg & Sarstad, 2014). Not all 
chemicals reach the market but for the fraction that does, it is important to ensure that 
no harm is caused to humans or the environment. The chemical industry is a major actor 
in the global economy and it continues to grow. The total world production increased by 
54% between 2000 and 2010 and OECD predicts and increase of 3% per year in global 
chemicals sales to 2050 (Kemf & United Nations Environment Programme, 2013). 
There is an uncertainty about the exact number of chemicals on the global market 
(Kemf & United Nations Environment Programme, 2013), but according to the 
European Chemicals Agency’s (ECHA’s) pre-registration list, at least 145 000 
chemicals exist on the European market (ECHA, 2016). 
 
Man-made chemicals have contributed to our welfare, but there is a lack of knowledge 
on how they affect human health and the environment (Leeuwen & Vermeire, 2010). 
Back in 1962, Rachel Carson blew the whistle in the book Silent spring when she 
reported about how pesticides destroyed wildlife (Carson, 2002), and today there is a 
raising concern about how endocrine disrupting chemicals affect the human body 
(Vandenberg, Luthi, & Quinerly, 2017). The European chemicals legislation, REACH, 
entered into force in 2007 and aims to ensure a high level of protection of human health 
and the environment (EU, 2006). By placing the burden of proof to ensure that 
chemicals put on the market are safe upon the industry, REACH is meant to increase the 
knowledge about chemicals. Manufacturers and importers must gather data about 
chemicals and information must be provided in the supply chain. However, the 
implementation of REACH lag behind, especially small and medium-sized companies 
(SMEs) do not fulfil their REACH obligations (Schenk & Antonsson, 2015). Nor will 
fulfilment of REACH be enough to ensure a high level of protection of human health 
and the environment. REACH, as the legislation looks today, has shortcomings 
(Kemikalieinspektionen, 2014; Molander, 2015; Molander & Rudén, 2012; Schenk & 
Antonsson, 2015). For instance, the chemical evaluation process is resource demanding 
and slow, criteriums are missing for the assessment of endocrine disrupting chemicals, 
combination effects of chemicals are not taken into account (Kemikalieinspektionen, 
2014), and chemicals in articles are not sufficiently regulated (Molander, 2015). Thus, 
there is a risk that the use of hazardous chemicals will continue for a long time 
(Kemikalieinspektionen, 2014). To ensure a high level of protection it is, therefore, 
necessary to motivate chemical users to undertake a voluntary pro-active chemicals risk 
management (Hedenmark, 2016; Kemikalieinspektionen, 2014). 
 
The region of Gnosjö is one of the most well-known industrial districts in Sweden 
(Abbasian, 2016), and famous for the Spirit of Gnosjö (Wigren, 2003). The business 
climate is entrepreneurial and innovative (Mohammady Garfamy, 2011), and in 2016 
Gnosjö municipal had the largest share of growth companies in Sweden (Svenskt 
Näringsliv, 2017). The region has a large number of SMEs, which form tight local 
networks with the community and each other (Mohammady Garfamy, 2011). 
Companies in the region cooperate and compete at the same time (Wigren, 2003), and 
awareness of chemicals issues can be increased by interaction with other companies 
(Scruggs & Van Buren, 2016). A knowledge of the drivers of chemical risk 
management in the region of Gnosjö is therefore of great interest. The engineering 
industry is the largest industry in Sweden, both in terms of production value and the 
number of employees (Länsstyrelsen Skåne, 2017), and chemicals are present at almost 
all companies (Miljösamverkan Västra Götaland, 2012).  
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The aim of this degree project work was to find out what motivates companies within 
the engineering industry in the Gnosjö region to work with chemical risk management. 
Managers have the power to influence environmental decisions (Hendry & Vesilind, 
2005; Papagiannakis & Lioukas, 2012) and Q-methodology was used to capture 
managers’ views on the drivers of their company’s chemicals risk management. 
 
This report begins with a background section that covers an introduction to chemical 
risk management and REACH. A literature review of drivers of corporate 
environmental behaviour is also part of the background section, along with a review of 
drivers in a chemicals context. The concept of a viewpoint and Q-methodology are also 
explained in the background section and the aim of the study and research questions are 
presented. The following sections cover method, results, discussion, and conclusion. 
 
2  Background 
2.1  Chemical risk management 
Chemical risk management is part of the overall risk analysis process (Öberg, 2009). 
This process begins with a risk assessment and when the risk is estimated, the focus 
turns to chemicals risk management. 
 
Risk management is a decision-making process (Leeuwen & Vermeire, 2010). Political, 
social, economic, and technical factors need to be considered together with the outcome 
of the risk assessment in order to implement appropriate measures to protect humans 
and the environment. The first step in a chemical risk management is an evaluation of 
the risk to decide if risk reduction is required. Actions to eliminate or reduce the risk 
must be taken if the risk evaluation shows that the risk is unacceptable. The last step in 
the risk management process is to monitor the effect of the actions over time and to 
identify and evaluate new risks.  
 
Communication is central in the risk analysis process since all steps involve 
assumptions and have elements of subjectivity (Öberg, 2009). A transparent 
communication is important to engender trust with recipients.  
 
2.2  REACH 
Chemicals manufactured in or imported to the European Union (EU) are regulated in 
the chemicals legislation REACH. REACH is an abbreviation of Registration, 
Evaluation, Authorization, and restriction of CHemicals and aims to ensure a high level 
of protection of human health and the environment (EU, 2006). A chemical is not 
allowed to be put on the EU market if it is not proven to be safe for human health and 
the environment, and the burden of proof to ensure safe chemicals is placed upon the 
industry. ECHA and authorities in EU member states evaluate registration dossiers 
submitted by manufacturers and importers, and a chemical may be subjected to 
restrictions or a ban on using it.  
 
A downstream chemical user is anyone other than the manufacturer or importer that 
uses a chemical in industrial or professional activities (EU, 2006). Information on risks 
down the supply chain is necessary for downstream users in order to implement 
appropriate chemical risk management measures, and safety data sheets (SDS) 
constitute the risk communication tool.  
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Schenk & Antonsson (2015) studied the impact of REACH on risk management among 
Swedish downstream users and concluded that especially SMEs lagged behind. They 
were unaware of their REACH obligations or had problems to understand the 
information in the SDS, and therefore REACH had limited effect on chemicals risk 
management. Schenk & Antonsson (2015) linked this to limited resources at SMEs and 
stated that SMEs need to be motivated and supported in order to fulfil their obligations. 
 
Downstream users’ fulfilment of REACH obligations will however not ensure a high 
level of protection of human health and the environment. Many of the submitted 
registration dossiers are of poor quality (ECHA, 2017; Kemikalieinspektionen, 2014) 
and a minimum of 5% are being checked for compliance by ECHA (EU, 2006). As a 
consequence, the information passed down the supply chain is often of poor quality 
(Kemikalieinspektionen, 2014). A number of shortcomings of REACH have been 
highlighted, for instance, that the evaluation process is resource demanding and slow, 
that criteriums are missing for the assessment of endocrine disrupting chemicals, and 
that combination effects of chemicals are not taken into account 
(Kemikalieinspektionen, 2014). Thus, there is a risk that the use of hazardous chemicals 
will continue for a long time (Kemikalieinspektionen, 2014). Schenk & Antonsson 
(2015) demonstrated that chemicals end users do not receive sufficient information on 
risks, and Molander (2015) highlighted that chemicals in articles are not sufficiently 
regulated in the legislation.  
 
Lack of communication transparency due to confidentiality issues may be another 
problem (Schaible & Buonsante, 2012). A recent example is the differences in the 
carcinogenic evaluation of glyphosate between the International Agency for Research 
on Cancer (IARC) and the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), where lack of 
transparency made the decision-making process difficult (Portier et al., 2016).  
 
Altogether this implies that to achieve a high level of protection of human health and 
the environment, a voluntary pro-active approach to chemical risk management is 
necessary at downstream chemical users.  
 
2.3  Corporate environmental behaviour 
Legislation, stakeholder pressures, economic opportunities and ethical motives are the 
main drivers for corporate environmental behaviour (Bansal & Roth, 2000; Lynch-
Wood & Williamson, 2011), but the extent to which they are interpreted and acted upon 
differ between companies. Bansal & Roth (2000) showed that the drivers are mediated 
by the three contextual dimensions issue silence, field cohesion, and individual concern, 
and transformed to motivations to take initiatives to mitigate environmental impact 
(Figure 1). The authors defined these initiatives as corporate environmental 
responsiveness (CER), which includes initiatives to change products, processes, and 
policies in order to prevent or control pollution. Given Ajzen & Fishbein’s (1980) 
reasoning about behaviours versus outcomes, CER is the behaviours that lead to 
possible outcomes. 
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Figure  1.  A  conceptual  model  of  environmental  drivers  and  motivations.  Environmental  
drivers  are  mediated  by  the  three  contextual  dimensions  issue  silence,  field  cohesion,  
and  individual  concern,  and  transformed  to  take  initiatives  to  mitigate  environmental  
impact,  defined  as  CER.  
 
2.3.1  Environmental drivers 
Company size influences environmental drivers (Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011), 
but opinions about the effects differ. Some authors argued that SMEs are mainly driven 
by legislation (Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011), and other authors argued that SMEs 
are mainly driven by ethical responsibility (Williams & Schaefer, 2013). Large 
companies may experience a higher stakeholder pressure since they tend to be more 
visible than SMEs and hence, a good environmental reputation, a need for trust and 
avoidance of attention from interest groups may have a higher impact than legislation 
(Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011). The position in the value chain also influences a 
company’s visibility and stakeholder pressure may increase closer to the end consumer 
(González-Benito & González-Benito, 2006). Visibility may also lead to a higher focus 
on ethical motives (Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011). Stakeholders, in general, have a 
little interest in SMEs (Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011) and environmental issues get 
a low priority (Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011; Sánchez-Medina, Romero-Quintero, 
& Sosa-Cabrera, 2014). Competitiveness is not a primary environmental driver of SMEs 
environmental work (Hamann, Smith, Tashman, & Marshall, 2017). SMEs do not link 
economic opportunities with environmental improvement and their will to take the cost 
for environmental improvements is not high (Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011).  
 
Studies that also included the ownership as a parameter revealed that the issue might be 
a bit more complex. In family-owned companies, family members identify themselves 
with the company organisation. They regard external and internal stakeholders as an 
extension of the family and a good environmental reputation gets important (Berrone, 
Cruz, & Gomez-Mejia, 2012). Sharma & Sharma (2011) argued that family-owned 
companies may have stronger motivation to undertake a pro-active environmental 
strategy due to long-term strategic and decision-making orientation, and a motivation to 
create wealth for future generations. Also, Hamann et al. (2017) demonstrated that 
family owned companies are driven by a responsibility to the environment due to a 
long-term orientation. 
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2.3.2  Mediating context 
Field cohesion 
Field cohesion stems from institutional theory where companies within the same 
industry are viewed as players in an institutional field (Colwell & Joshi, 2013). This 
field may consist of regulations, customers, suppliers, competitors, associations and 
community groups (Marshall, Cordano, & Silverman, 2005), between which formal and 
informal networks are formed (Bansal & Roth, 2000). Bansal & Roth (2000) defined 
field cohesion as the intensity and density of the networks. Companies embedded in the 
institutional field are exposed to coercive, normative and mimetic forces which tend to 
shape them in a common way (Paulraj, 2009), because companies seek legitimacy and 
adhering to the institutional environment creates a perception that company behaviour is 
“desirable, proper or appropriate” (Alrazi, de Villiers, & van Staden, 2015; Colwell & 
Joshi, 2013; Marshall et al., 2005). Coercive forces include different kinds of regulation 
and companies that comply common regulation tend to resemble one another. 
Normative forces refer to norms and values within the institutional environment, and 
mimetic forces mean a tendency for a company to mimic successful competitors for 
competitive reasons (Paulraj, 2009).  
 
Geographical location can influence institutional pressure and Hamann et al. (2017) and 
Berrone, Cruz, Gomez-Mejia & Larraza-Kintana (2010) argued that the local 
community influenced institutional pressure more than the national context and that this 
was particularly valid for SMEs and family-owned companies.  
 
Colwell & Joshi (2013) demonstrated that the level of commitment of top management 
was linked to the extent to which institutional pressure was attended to. In companies 
with high management commitment, the institutional pressure had a high influence on 
CER. The authors concluded that top management commitment can explain variances in 
environmental actions between companies within the same institutional field.  
 
Issue salience 
Issue salience is determined by certainty, transparency, and emotivity (Lynch-Wood & 
Williamson, 2011). Certainty means an understanding of the impact that an 
environmental issue has on the environment. Disposal of toxic waste may, for instance, 
have a higher degree of certainty than a company’s impact on global warming. The 
level of transparency is determined by how easy or difficult it is to link environmental 
issues to a company’s activities. Noise reduction may, for example, be more easily 
linked to activities than the emission of invisible compounds. Emotivity creates an 
emotional response to environmental issues. Large chemical spills will probably create 
a higher response than a minor spill.  
 
Individual concern 
Individual concern is linked to values of individual organisational members (Bansal & 
Roth, 2000; Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011). Values are formed early in life, they 
remain relatively stable during life, and influence an individual’s attitude (Sharma & 
Sharma, 2011). Managers’ attitudes have been shown to have an important influence on 
CER (Papagiannakis & Lioukas, 2012). Cordano & Hanson Frieze (2000) showed that 
environmental managers’ attitudes influence their preferences regarding pollution 
reduction activities, such as raw material substitution, spill prevention, and process 
modification. Flannery & May (2000) noted that the attitude had a positive influence on 
metal-finishing managers’ motivation for treating hazardous wastewater. Sanchez-
Medina et al. (2014) argued that the attitude toward an environmental behavior is 
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influenced by stakeholder pressure. Vazquez Brust & Liston-Heyes (2010) stated that 
environmental managers’ core values and attitudes are mindsets that exist in the 
managers’ psyche. These mindsets mediate the managers’ perception of various issues 
and hence affect decisions and implementation of environmental initiatives.  
 
2.3.3  Motivations 
Legitimation 
Companies motivated by legitimation have a desire to justify their right to exist and 
legitimation is therefore closely linked to field cohesion (Gephart, Topal, & Zhang, 
2010), but can also be induced by issue salience and environmental concern (Lynch-
Wood & Williamson, 2011). To comply with legislation and norms set by customers 
and community are silent features of the legitimation motivation (Bansal & Roth, 2000). 
 
Competitiveness 
Companies motivated by competitiveness have a desire to improve profitability through 
environmental actions (Bansal & Roth, 2000). The motivation is associated with field 
cohesion and issue salience, but can also be induced by individual concern if managers 
belive that the best way to put environmental values into practice is to gain competitive 
advantage, for instance by developing environmentally friendly products (Lynch-Wood 
& Williamson, 2011). 
 
Environmental responsibility 
Environmental responsibility is closely linked to individual concern (Bansal & Roth, 
2000), but can also be induced by issue salience and field cohesion (Lynch-Wood & 
Williamson, 2011). Salient features of environmental responsibility is a concern for the 
social and environmental good (Bansal & Roth, 2000; Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 
2011). Haman et al. (2017) showed that environmental responsibility is a key 
motivation of SMEs’ pro-environmental behavior and that the motivation gets stronger 
in combination with expectations of a competitive advantage. 
 
2.3.4  Managerial interpretation of drivers 
The decision to undertake CER is dependent on managerial interpretation (Fineman, 
1996; Scott, 2008; Sharma, 2000). Interpretation is the process that makes the drivers 
understandable and meaningful (Daft & Weick, 1984), and is influenced by the 
mediating context (Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011; Marcus, MacDonald, & Sulsky, 
2015). Fineman (1996) showed that stakeholder pressure is shaped by manager 
interpretation and Sharma (2000) found that managers’ interpretation of environmental 
issues as opportunities will lead to a higher degree of pro-activity than if environmental 
issues are interpreted as threats. Scott (2008) argued that regulations are subject to 
interpretation and even manipulation, revision and elaboration by those subjected to 
them. Plaza-‐Úbeda, Burgos-‐Jiménez, Vazquez & Liston-Heyes (2009) stated that 
managers’ perception of environmental issues as profitable for business will increase 
the willingness to take the cost for environmental actions.  
 
There is a risk of conflict if different managers develop different motivations 
(González-Benito & González-Benito, 2006) and Alrazi et al. (2015) argued that 
different views among managers can create a barrier to improve environmental 
performance. 
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2.4  Drivers of chemical risk management  
The literature has mainly focused on motivations in the broader context of CER, but in 
their study of why consumer product companies engage in voluntary chemicals 
management, Scruggs & Van Buren (2016) investigated motivations more specific 
around chemicals. According to the authors, stakeholders may not be aware of 
chemicals safety issues and hence the pressure on companies is low. They stated that 
this might be due to a difficulty to find information about chemicals and hazardous 
properties and the fact that the consequences of chemicals exposure may take several 
years to show. However, the authors argued that even if the information was available, 
many stakeholders would have problems to understand it because they do not have the 
appropriate background or training.   
 
Scruggs & Van Buren (2016) conducted interviews with senior environmental managers 
at 20 consumer product companies. The participating companies were mainly larger 
multinational companies and had a proactive behavior around chemicals issues. The aim 
of the study was to find out the reasons behind the avoidance or reduction of currently 
unregulated but potentially hazardous chemicals in the companies’ supply chains and 
products. The interviews were semi-structured to allow discussion. The study showed 
that the reasons were: 
 

•   Competitive advantage 
Companies that were forerunners by staying ahead of legislation substituted 
hazardous chemicals before they got regulated in legislation. In this way, 
companies could find solutions in their own pace and the quality of products and 
processes was maintained, and an advantage over competitors that reacted late 
was achieved.  

 
It was very important to be regarded trustworthy by customers. To keep 
hazardous chemicals out of the products was important in order to protect 
corporate reputation and engender customer trust.  

 
Some companies saw opportunities to differentiate their products from 
competitors, but they did not advertise their efforts. The reason for this was that 
the companies did not want to link their company with chemical-related 
problems and create distrust.  
 

•   Stakeholder influences 
The participating companies had a pro-active approach to their stakeholders by 
staying ahead of the issues important to them. They had a desire to build trust 
with informed stakeholders like the government and non-government 
organisations. Customer and social expectations were also influencing the 
chemicals management and media had a role in raising public awareness and 
helped companies to predict concerns. Companies’awareness of chemicals 
issues were also increased by interaction with other companies. 

 
•   Company value and ethics 

Managerial values were important for the willingness to take the costs of 
voluntary chemicals management. A pro-active chemicals risk management also 
created a sense of pride and motivated employees.  
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The Swedish Chemicals Agency (Kemikalieinspektionen, 2008) investigated drivers of 
chemicals substitution among 14 companies of different size and a high chemicals 
knowledge. Semi-structured interviews were performed among employees involved in 
the companies’ chemicals management, and the identified drivers were: 
 

•   Legislation 
Most of the companies expressed legislation and an ambition to stay ahead of 
legislation as the main driver.  
 

•   An improved work environment for employees  
This was also regarded as one of the most important drivers. A direct link 
between the well-being of employees and a company’s profitability may be an 
explanation for the importance of work environment as a driver 
(Kemikalieinspektionen, 2008).  
 

•   Customer demand 
The participating companies viewed this as an emerging driver. Customers made 
demands on the basis of their management systems and consumers were 
regarded as having great potential as drivers, but little knowledge about 
chemicals in products. 
 

•   Personal engagement 
Many companies expressed the importance of engaged employees who wanted 
to do something good for the environment as an important driver. 
 

•   Company image 
To maintain a good image was important in order to protect the company name 
and avoid bad publicity. Companies achieved this by being environmental 
leaders within their industry and by putting eco-labels on their products.  
 

•   Incidents and accidents  
Some companies regarded incidents and accidents as a trigger for their 
chemicals management.  
 

•   To cut cost  
This could be achieved by substituting to cheaper chemicals, by decreasing 
employee sick-leave and by decreasing the cost of waste handling.  
 

•   A responsibility for the environment 
It is harder to link the effects of chemicals substitution to the environment than 
to the work environment (Kemikalieinspektionen, 2008), but a lot of the 
participating companies viewed a responsibility for the environment as a driver.  
 

•   Demand and interest from top management 
This was viewed as an important driver, especially for companies that were part 
of a larger group. Group management demand resulted in a more active 
chemicals management. 
 

•   Competitive advantages 
This driver was linked to the legislation and company image drivers. 
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2.5  The concept of a viewpoint 
The motivations that precede CER (Figure 1), are influenced by managers’ 
interpretation of drivers which in turn, is influenced by company features and mediating 
context. Weick (1995) put the interpretation process in the wider context of 
sensemaking. The author argued that the interpretation process is about discovering 
something that exists, whereas sensemaking also includes constructing, framing and 
filtering, thus inventing what to interpret. Also, Gephart et al. (2010) stated that 
sensemaking consists of construction and interpretation, and argued that it is not a 
cognitive process but a behavioral process that can be observed, and that it is used to 
respond to events that may threaten legitimacy. Given the argumentation of Weick 
(1995) and Gepart et al. (2010), managers’ interpretation of environmental drivers is 
more a matter of sensemaking than of interpretation and the result of sensemaking is a 
personal viewpoint (Watts & Stenner, 2012).  
 
A viewpoint, as defined by Watts (2011), is not a stable attitude that belongs to a 
person. It is a behaviour that changes with experience and only exists in a person’s 
position relative an object (Watts & Stenner, 2012). The viewpoint can be shared if two 
persons position themselves in a similar way relative the object.  
 
2.6  Q-methodology 
Q-methodology was developed in 1935 by William Stephenson, as a way to study a 
viewpoint from a first-person perspective (Watts & Stenner, 2012). A first-person 
perspective means that people construct their own reality relative some object based on 
their own reference frames (Duenckmann, 2010; Ramlo & Newman, 2011). This creates 
a person’s current viewpoint, which may change if the reference frame is altered, for 
instance, if a person gains more experience, or if the job or family situation is changed  
(Watts, 2011; Watts & Stenner, 2012). 
 
Q-methodology has elements of both qualitative and quantitative research methods 
(Ramlo & Newman, 2011). Respondents are asked to provide answers to a research 
question by sorting items based on the extent to which they agree (Watts & Stenner, 
2012). The items are forced into a pre-designed distribution, which makes the method 
suitable for small samples of participants. Watts & Stenner (2012) recommended 40-60 
participants but stated that good studies can be performed with considerable fewer 
participants. The items must cover every aspect of the research question, but the exact 
meaning of each item should not be pre-defined (Watts & Stenner, 2012), and this is the 
essence of Q-methodology since it creates the first-person perspective. The items are 
sorted relative each other and the participants are forced to make trade-offs, which 
resemble real life situations (Alriksson & Henningsson, 2012).  
 
After the sorting step, complementary information is gathered in the form of interviews 
or questionnaires, and this constitutes the basis of the qualitative element (Watts & 
Stenner, 2012).  
 
The sorting step is analysed by a factor analysis and the complementary post-sorting 
information is used after the factor interpretation to get a wider understanding of the 
factors (Watts & Stenner, 2012). 
 
Q-methodology has mostly been used in psychological, health and educational studies 
(Dziopa & Ahern, 2011), but some studies have focused on environmental issues 
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(Alriksson & Filipsson, 2016; Doody, Kearney, Barry, Moles, & O’Regan, 2009; 
Lindström & Küller, 2008). 
 
2.7  Aim of the study 
The aim of this degree project work was to find out what motivates companies within 
the engineering industry in the Gnosjö region to work with chemicals risk management. 
Managers’ sensemaking of drivers, influenced by contextual dimensions and company 
features, has an impact on firm motivation. The sensemaking process creates the 
managers’ current viewpoint and Q-methodology was used in order to capture 
managers’ construction and interpretation of drivers of chemical risk management. 
Different views among managers can create a barrier to improving environmental 
performance (Alrazi et al., 2015) and managers at different organisational levels were 
asked to participate. The study questions were: 
 

•   Which are the viewpoints regarding chemicals risk management among 
managers within the engineering industry? 

•   Do the viewpoints differ among managers at a different organizational level? 
 
3  Method 
3.1  Participants 
A Q-methodology study was performed online with 15 respondents at 10 different 
engineering companies in the Gnosjö region in Sweden (Figure 2). The region was 
chosen because it is one of the most well-known industrial districts in Sweden 
(Abbasian, 2016) and famous for the Spirit of Gnosjö (Wigren, 2003). The business 
climate is entrepreneurial and innovative (Mohammady Garfamy, 2011), and in 2016 
Gnosjö municipal had the largest share of growth companies in Sweden (Svenskt 
Näringsliv, 2017). The region has a large number of SMEs, which form tight local 
networks with the community and each other (Mohammady Garfamy, 2011). 
 
The engineering industry was defined as any company that manufactures or processes 
metal products such as steel and aluminum products (Miljösamverkan Västra Götaland, 
2012). The steel industry, foundries, metal works and companies specialized in metal-
finishing were not included. However, metal-finishing was performed at some of the 
plants. The engineering industry was chosen because it is the largest industry in 
Sweden, both in terms of production value and the number of employees (Länsstyrelsen 
Skåne, 2017), and chemicals are present in almost all companies (Miljösamverkan 
Västra Götaland, 2012). 
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Figure  2. Geographical  location  of  the  companies  in  the  study    
 
Environmental inspectors at the municipalities of Gislaved and Gnosjö were contacted 
in order to find relevant companies and contact persons. At each company, a person 
with a responsible for environmental issues was contacted by telephone and asked to 
participate. This person was also asked to select a manager at a higher organisational 
level. The respondents’ titles were CEO, Site manager, Production manager, Quality 
and environmental manager, Environmental coordinator, Supply chain director, Quality 
manager, Production and quality manager, Quality and environmental coordinator and 
Quality, environmental and engineering manager. The respondents were part of the 
local top management or the middle management (Figure 3).  
 

 
  
Figure  3.  Organisational  level  of  respondents.  Members  of  the  middle  management  
report  to  members  of  the  local  top  management.  
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3.2  Design of the study 
The online tool Q-sortware (www.qsortware.net, 2016-10-04), was used to perform the 
study. The tool was developed and validated as part of a Ph.D. project (Pruneddu, 
2013). The research question was: Which are the most important drivers of chemical 
risk management at your company? The items were 16 statements derived from the 
literature review after the settlement of the research question (Table 1). Instructions 
were written in Q-sortware and piloting was done by 10 environmental science students 
at the Linnaeus University in order to test the instructions and statements. Some 
adjustments were made before the survey was sent to the study respondents per e-mail.  
 
The survey started with a demographic questionnaire, and then the participants were 
asked to do a pre-sort of the statements in three boxes; Do not agree, Both agree and not 
agree and Agree (Appendix A). The next step was to sort the items in a normal 
distribution on a scale ranging from 1 to 7, from Do not agree at all to Totally agree 
(Appendix A). The survey ended with a post-sorting questionnaire to get a wider 
understanding of why the respondents sorted the statements as they did (Appendix A). 
In the post-sorting questionnaire, the respondents were also asked to construct their 
meaning of the concept chemical risk management. After finishing the test, it was 
submitted electronically. 
 
Table  1.  Statements  regarding  chemical  risk  management  derived  from  the  literature  
review.  The  statements  were  used  as  items  in  the  Q-methodological  study.  

 
3.3  Data analysis 
The software PQMethod (version 2.35, www.qmethod.org, 2017-02-09) was used for 
the factor analysis. A centroid factor analysis was performed to extract factors, and 
varimax rotation was used to rotate the factors (Watts & Stenner, 2012). A significant 
factor loading was calculated for the p < 0.01 significant level using the equation: 2.58 x 
(1/ÖNo. of statements) (Watts & Stenner, 2012). The decision how many factors to 
extract was guided by the Kaiser-Guttman criterion, the number of significantly loading 
Q sorts and Humphrey’s rule (Watts & Stenner, 2012). Eigenvalues for the rotated 
factors were calculated using the equation: factor variance x (number of Q sorts/100) 
(Watts & Stenner, 2012). Factors were flagged manually based on the significant factor 

No   Statement  
1   Demand  and  interest  from  top  management  and/or  owners  regarding  

chemicals  issues  
2   The  possibility  to  cut  cost  
3   An  improved  work  environment  for  our  employees  
4   To  protect  our  reputation  and  avoid  bad  publicity  
5   To  comply  with  legislation  
6   Events  that  made  us  aware  of  chemicals  risks  
7   To  maintain  a  high  quality  of  products/processes  
8   Public  relations  opportunities  
9   Our  responsibility  to  the  environment  and  the  humans  on  earth  
10   To  meet  customer  demand  
11   The  possibility  to  get  an  advantage  over  competitors  
12   Competent  employees  with  a  personal  engagement  in  chemicals  issues  
13   A  good  relationship  with  competent  suppliers  
14   Our  environmental/work  environmental  management  system  
15   To  engender  trust  
16   The  desire  to  be  an  attractive  workplace  
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loading. Factor arrays representing the best possible estimation of each factor (Watts & 
Stenner, 2012) were created by PQMethod. 
 
Differences between managers at a different organisational level were analysed in 
Microsoft Excel for Mac (version 15.32) by using ANOVA and t-test.  
 
4  Results 
4.1  The viewpoints regarding chemical risk management  
Two factors were extracted, which revealed the shared viewpoints of two groups; the 
market-oriented group and the plant-oriented group (Table 2). The two factors explained 
together 54% of the study variance.  
 
Table  2.  Factor  arrays.  The  best  possible  estimates  of  the  market-oriented  group  and  
the  plant-oriented  group.  
Statement   Market-  

oriented  
Plant-
oriented  

To  comply  with  legislation   7   6  
Demand  and  interest  from  top  management  and/or  owners  
regarding  chemicals  issues  

6   3  

To  meet  customer  demand   6   3  
The  possibility  to  cut  cost   5   3  
An  improved  work  environment  for  our  employees   5   7  
Our  responsibility  to  the  environment  and  humans  on  earth   5   6  
To  maintain  a  high  quality  of  products/processes   4   5  
The  possibility  to  get  an  advantage  over  competitors   4   2  
Competent  employees  with  a  personal  engagement  in  
chemicals  issues  

4   5  

Our  environmental/work  environmental  management  
system  

4   4  

To  protect  our  reputation  and  avoid  bad  publicity   3   2  
To  engender  trust   3   5  
The  desire  to  be  an  attractive  workplace   3   4  
Public  relations  opportunities   2   1  
A  good  relationship  with  competent  suppliers   2   4  
Events  that  made  us  aware  of  chemicals  risks   1   4  
 
Nine of the 15 Q sorts loaded significantly on one or the other of the two extracted 
factors (Table 3). 
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Table  3.  Description  of  respondents  who  loaded  significantly  on  the  extracted  factors.  
Title   Gender   Age   Organisational  

level  
Company  
size  

Group  

Environmental  coordinator   Male   41   3   Large   Market-
oriented  
  

Quality  and  environmental  
manager  

Female   48   2   Small   Market-
oriented  
  

Quality  and  environmental  
manager  

Male   47   2   Medium   Market-
oriented  
  

Quality,  environmental  and  
production  engineering  
manager  

Male   28   3   Medium   Market-
oriented  
  
  

Quality  and  environmental  
manager  

Male   37   2   Large   Market-
oriented  
  

Quality  and  environmental  
manager  

Male   48   2   Medium   Market-
oriented  
  

Production  and  quality  
manager  

Male   55   2   Small   Plant-
oriented  
  

Quality  manager   Male   55   2   Medium   Plant-
oriented  
  

CEO   Male   59   1   Medium   Plant-
oriented  

 
Factor 1 - The market-oriented group 
The market-oriented group, explained 32% of the study variance, had an eigenvalue of 
4.8 and was associated with the viewpoints of 6 people. In this group, there were one 
woman and five men (Table 3). Their work titles were: Environmental coordinator, 
Quality and environmental manager (four people), Quality, environmental and 
production engineering manager. Two people were members of the middle management 
and four people were members of the local top management. They represented five 
different companies of which, according to the European Commission’s (2017) 
definition, one was small sized, three were medium sized and one was large. The small 
sized company was family owned and had an external CEO. One person represented the 
small sized company, three people represented the medium sized companies and two 
people represented the large company. They were processing and producing companies 
with industrial and consumer customers, and all but one company were part of a larger 
group. They stated that they used chemicals such as oils, paints, plastics, glues, cutting 
fluids, lubricants, degreasing agents, detergents, varnishes, and corrosive, oxidizing and 
flammable chemicals. 
 
To comply with legislation was the main motivation of chemicals risk management 
within this group. Four group member comments written in the post-sorting 
questionnaire are shown below to illustrate this:   
 

“We risk our company if we don’t comply with the law.” 
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“I would probably lose my job if the company is non-compliant.” 
 
“We have to comply with the law.” 
 
“We have a lot of customers all over the world, and in order to operate in these markets, it 
is important for us to have knowledge of different national regulations.” 
 

One group member, however, highlighted the difficulty to make a trade-off between law 
and ethics: 
 

“It’s difficult to prioritize between law and ethics.” 
 
To meet customer demand also scored high within this group, as did demand and 
interest from top management and/or owners regarding chemicals issues. One group 
member stated: 
 

“Management sets the requirements.” 
 
Other quite important drivers were the possibility to cut cost, an improved work 
environment for employees, and a responsibility to the environment and humans. Group 
members expressed the comments: 
 

“Have no actual follow up regarding chemicals issues. Have a goal to reduce with a 
quantity of 5 chemicals per year.” 
 
“We don’t economically evaluate chemicals management. We are actually willing to take 
the cost to have a safe chemicals management.” 
 
“An improved work environment is a way to engender trust with employees and 
stakeholders.” 

 
Competent employees with a personal engagement in chemicals issues and the 
possibility to get an advantage over competitors were regarded as neither important or 
non-important drivers. As one group member wrote: 
 

“[The statement] to get an advantage over competitors is not relevant because we comply 
with legislation.” 
 

Another group member stated: 
 

“[Competent employees with a personal engagement in chemicals issues] is linked to [the 
desire to be an attractive workplace, an improved work environment for our employees and 
to protect our reputation and avoid bad publicity]. Competent and satisfied employees are 
a solid platform for the company.” 
 

Suppliers, public relations, and events were not viewed as important drivers. Group 
members wrote: 
 

“[We] haven’t had such events.” 
 
“[Events that made us aware of chemicals risks] is not important because we do not handle 
many chemicals.” 
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“We haven’t had any events with chemicals, but since we handle surface treatment 
chemicals and have our own sewage treatment plant we regard it important to a have a 
good management.” 
 
“[A good relationship with competent suppliers] does not affect our chemicals 
management.” 
 
“We don’t have a link between PR and our chemicals management, we don’t have any 
“heavy” chemicals in our process.” 

 
“The company has little interest in promoting a strong environmental focus. Customers 
buy our products based on the value they get compared with competitors.” 

 
The group members constructed the meaning of chemical risk management as: 
 

“To try to think of possible scenarios that can arise within the company when chemicals 
are handled and to create routines to prevent or reduce harmful effects.” 
 
 “How much, how often and how we use chemicals in production and how the spill is 
handled.” 
 
“Control of the situation. What, how, who.” 
 
“Safety and responsibility. We as a company have a responsibility for our operations and 
our possible impact on the environment. Our risk management is helping us minimizing 
potential harm.” 
 
“To assure a correct handling, usage, and storage of chemical products in order to 
promote a good and safe work environment.” 

  
Factor 2  - The plant-oriented group 
The plant-oriented group, explained 22% of the study variance, had an eigenvalue of 3.3 
and was associated with the viewpoints of 3 people. In this group, there were three men 
(Table 3). Their work titles were: Production and quality manager, Quality manager and 
CEO. They were all members of the local top management and represented three 
different companies of which, according to the European Commission’s (2017) 
definition, one was small sized and two were medium sized. The companies were 
smaller than the companies in the market-oriented group. The small sized company was 
family owned with a family member CEO. All but one company were part of a larger 
group. They were processing and producing companies with industrial and consumer 
customers. They stated that they used chemicals such as emulsions, oils, alkaline 
substances, lubricants, grease, and glue. 
 
Compared to the market-oriented group, the plant oriented group focused more on their 
employees than on their customers. The group members also viewed the responsibility 
for the environment and humans as more important drivers than the members of the 
market-oriented group. Legislation as a driver was important but less important than 
among members in the market-oriented group. 
 
An improved work environment for the employees was the main motivation for 
chemicals risk management within this group. One group member wrote: 
 

“Employees are the most important we have.” 
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To comply with legislation and a responsibility to the environment were also viewed as 
important drivers within the group. One group member stated: 

 
“[If we don’t comply with legislation] the authorities can stop our operations.” 
 

Other quite important drivers were to maintain a high quality of products/processes,  
competent employees with a personal engagement in chemicals issues, and to engender 
trust. 
 
To meet customers’ demand and the possibility to get an advantage over competitors 
were not viewed as important drivers. One group member expressed: 
 

“We don’t have any customer demand today and we don’t see any competitive advantages, 
but they may come and then we are prepared.” 

 
To protect the reputation and avoid bad publicity, and public relations opportunities 
were also not viewed as important drivers. One group member stated. 
 

“The possibility to get PR is [an] irrelevant [statement] because we don’t need to use our 
environmental work for PR.” 

 
The group members constructed the meaning of chemical risk management as: 
 

“To get rid of potential hazards for employees and the environment.” 
 
“That the company shall have routines to evaluate chemicals need and handle [chemicals] 
in a way that is safe for employees, customers, stakeholders and the environment.” 
 
“To handle chemicals as safe as possible and to use as environmental friendly chemicals 
as possible.” 
 

4.2  Differences among managers at a different organisational level 
ANOVA was used to analyse differences among managers at organisational level 1, 2 
and 3 (Figure 3). A p-value lower than 0.05 was considered significant and the test 
indicated no differences between the levels since all p-values were above 0.05.  
 
A t-test was used to investigate differences among managers at organisation level 1+2 
(local top management) and level 3 (middle management). A p-value lower than 0.05 
was considered significant. The test indicated that members of the local top 
management viewed a responsibility to the environment and the humans on earth as a 
more important driver than members of the middle management (p=0.046). Also, the 
test indicated that members of the middle management viewed the environmental/work 
environmental management system as a more important driver than members of the 
local top management (p=0.035). 

 

5  Discussion 
In this study, Q-methodology was used to find out which viewpoints regarding chemical 
risk management there were among managers within the engineering industry in the 
region of Gnosjö in Sweden. The research question that the respondents answered by 
sorting statements were: Which are the most important drivers of chemical risk 
management at your company?. This research question revealed the shared viewpoints 
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of two groups; the market-oriented group and the plant-oriented group. The market-
oriented group was primarily driven by legislation. Customer demand and interested 
and engaged managers and/or owners were also important drivers. Compared to the 
market-oriented group the plant-oriented group focused more on their employees than 
on their customers. The group members also viewed the responsibility for the 
environment and humans as a more important driver than the members of the market- 
oriented group. Legislation as a driver was important but less important than among 
members of the market-oriented group. 
 
The study showed a tendency to divergent viewpoints between managers at a different 
organisational level. The middle management viewed the environmental/work 
environmental management system as a more important driver than members of the 
local top management and the local top management viewed a responsibility to the 
environment and the humans on earth as a more important driver than members of the 
middle management. An explanation could be that the members of the middle 
management worked more closely with the management system and that the local top 
management was more involved in strategic issues. It might indicate a need for the local 
top management to communicate their view on chemical risk management in the 
organisation.  
 
5.1  The market-oriented group 
To comply with legislation is a salient feature of the legitimation motivation, which in 
turn, is associated with field cohesion (Bansal & Roth, 2000; Lynch-Wood & 
Williamson, 2011). Given that companies in the Gnosjö region are part of a tight local 
network of other companies and the community (Mohammady Garfamy, 2011), and that 
Haman et al. (2017) and Berrone et al. (2010) argued that the local community have an 
important influence on institutional pressure in SMEs and family-owned companies, it 
could be assumed that the companies in this study experienced a high institutional 
pressure, in other words, the influence of field cohesion was high.  
 
Bansal & Roth (2000) observed that individuals motivated by legitimation expressed 
what would happen if they did not comply with legislation and not what would happen 
if they met the requirements. Also, in this study, the comments from members of the 
market-oriented group expressed what would happen if the legislation was not met. 
Bansal & Roth (2000) linked the legitimation motivation to an environmental response 
aimed at meeting rather that exceeding legislation and noted that these companies were 
not forerunners, instead they mimicked the behavior of successful peers. This was in 
line with the statement of Lynch-Wood & Williamson (2011) that SMEs were mainly 
driven by legislation and tended to do no more than was required by law, if not forced 
to. Paulraj (2009) showed that legitimation motivated companies did not pay much 
attention to their suppliers’ environmental activities and this was also indicated in this 
study since a good relationship with competent suppliers was not viewed as an 
important driver. 
 
Lynch-Wood & Williamson (2011) argued that SMEs, due to low stakeholder pressure, 
think that it is no gain in developing an environmental reputation. Regarding chemicals 
risk management, stakeholder pressure may be even lower due to lack of knowledge and 
understanding of chemicals issues (Scruggs & Van Buren, 2016). This may explain why 
protecting the reputation and avoidance of bad publicity was not ranked as an important 
driver in this study. It could be expected that chemicals issues had a low priority among 
the members of the market-oriented group and that the prevailing belief was that it was 
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little to gain in developing an environmental reputation based on chemicals risk 
management. However, the members of the market-oriented group viewed customer 
demand as an important driver, but since the members probably were not forerunners, 
the response was expected to be more reactive than pro-active. Hence, a customer that is 
a forerunner may experience resistance regarding chemicals issues, as was demonstrated 
by Scruggs & Van Buren (2016).  
 
Environmental responsibility was not viewed as a major driver in the market-oriented 
group. Low social and environmental values of managers or a perceived difficulty to act 
on the values may be an explanation. 
 
The possibility to get an advantage over competitors was viewed as neither important or 
non-important. One group member expressed that it was irrelevant since the company 
complied with legislation. This was in line with Bansal & Roth (2000), who 
demonstrated that companies that experienced a high field cohesion were less likely to 
be motivated by competitiveness. Competitive actions are mimicked and advantages get 
small (Bansal & Roth, 2000). The possibility to cut cost was viewed as more important 
than competitive advantages, but the link to chemicals risk management was not 
obvious since group members expressed that they had no follow-up on chemicals issues 
and that they did not economically evaluate chemicals management.  
 
5.2  The plant-oriented group 
The plant-oriented group viewed an improved work environment for employees and a 
responsibility for the environment and humans as more important drivers than the 
market-oriented group. This indicated a stronger social and environmental values 
among members in the plant oriented group (Marcus et al., 2015), or that they possessed 
a higher discretion to act on their values (Bansal & Roth, 2000). The companies in this 
group were smaller than the companies in the market-oriented group, and one of the 
companies was family owned with a family member CEO. Smaller companies tend to 
experience a lower stakeholder pressure (Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 2011), and that 
could explain the low ranking of customer demands as a driver, and may also indicate 
that managers have greater freedom to act according to their values.  
 
A local network might create a feeling of social responsibility (Berrone et al., 2012), 
and Mohammady Garfamy (2011) showed that small companies in the Gnosjö region 
were doing business locally to a greater extent than medium-sized and large companies. 
Family firms tend to create strong bonds with the community and participate in close 
networks (Berrone et al., 2012). Family members identify themselves with the company 
organization. External and internal stakeholders are regarded as an extension of the 
family and this shape family members’ attitudes towards employees and internal 
process such as product quality, and consequently, a good reputation gets important  
(Berrone et al., 2012). Hence, the higher focus on employees, products/process, and 
suppliers in the plant-oriented group compared to the market-oriented group might be 
due to the smaller size of the companies and elements of owner-management 
conditions.  
 
Companies in the Gnosjö region cooperate and compete at the same time, which 
develops a sense of trust (Wigren, 2003). If trust is engendered the companies may feel 
that there is no need to protect the reputation. This could explain the importance of trust 
as a driver compared to the importance to protect the reputation. In the chemicals 
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context, uncertainty about chemicals decreases the influence of issue salience and 
companies may perceive that chemicals constitute no threat to the reputation.  
 
The Swedish Chemicals Agency (Kemikalieinspektionen, 2008) found that an improved 
work environment was a major driver for the substitution of chemicals and linked this 
driver to the competitiveness motivation since there is a direct link between the well-
being of employees and company profitability. However, given that the competitive 
driver scored low among members of the plant oriented group, it seemed unlikely that 
competitiveness was the motivation in this study. This was in line with Sharma & 
Sharma (2011) and Hamann et al. (2017) who argued that family-owned companies 
may have stronger motivation to undertake pro-active environmental strategy due to 
long-term strategic and decision-making orientation, and a motivation to create wealth 
for future generations.  
 
5.3  How to promote a pro-active chemical risk management 
Haman et al. (2017) showed that environmental responsibility was a key motivation for 
SMEs’ pro-environmental behavior and that the motivation gets stronger in combination 
with expectations of competitive advantage. Scruggs & Van Buren (2016) concluded in 
a similar way that two of the major drivers in companies with a pro-active chemicals 
management strategy were managerial values and competitive advantage achieved by 
being a forerunner, which in turn, was achieved by staying ahead of regulation.  
 
An improved work environment for employees and a responsibility for the environment 
are linked to environmental responsibility. The fact that the plant-oriented group ranked 
both drivers as more important than the market-oriented group indicated that the plant-
oriented group had a more pro-active approach to chemicals risk management than the 
market-oriented group. The higher ranking of employees as a driver in this group may 
also indicate a more pro-active approach since Scruggs & Van Buren (2016) 
demonstrated that a pro-active chemicals risk management motivates employees. 
However, it is important to raise the awareness that complying with legislation will not 
ensure a high level of protection of humans and the environment. The companies should 
be encouraged to stay ahead of legislation, but competitive arguments are probably not 
the way forward.  
 
Members of the market-oriented group constructed the meaning of chemical risk 
management as correct handling of chemicals in order to prevent or to reduce the impact 
on the environment and to promote a safe work environment. The most important driver 
to achieve this was to comply with legislation. Given the shortcomings of the 
legislation, it is desirable to raise the awareness that even if a chemical is unregulated by 
law it does not automatically mean that it is safe to use. Since demand and interest from 
top management and/or owners regarding chemicals issues was viewed as an important 
driver, the strategy could be to educate top management or owners.  
 
All participating companies were downstream chemicals users and, according to the 
study questionnaire, they used chemicals such as oils, paints, plastics, glues, cutting 
fluids, lubricants, degreasing agents, detergents, varnishes, grease, alkaline substances 
and corrosive, oxidizing and flammable chemicals emulsions. None of the companies 
mentioned metals as part of their chemical risk management. This might indicate that it 
is necessary to increase the level of certainty linked to metals use. As an example, zinc 
is widely used in the galvanising industry to produce corrosion protected steel 
(Aschberger, Munn, Olsson, & Institute for Health and Consumer Protection, 2010;  
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Lindström, 2010), and there is a correlation between cadmium emission and zinc 
production (Matsuno, Hur, & Fthenakis, 2012). Hence, increased galvanised steel 
demand will increase cadmium emissions. Restrictions to use cadmium in products in 
Europe have decreased the consumption, but an increased zinc demand will increase the 
number of cadmium by-product residues that need to be managed (Tolcin, 2015), and 
may lead to an unsustainable increase of cadmium in the biosphere (Hedenmark, 2016). 
In addition, outdoor application of metal constructions may lead metal runoff which in 
turn, may have potential environmental effects (Lindström, 2010), but chemicals in 
articles are poorly regulated in REACH (Molander, 2015). An understanding of the link 
between metals use and environmental effects influences issue salience, which in turn, 
can induce the environmental responsibility motivation (Lynch-Wood & Williamson, 
2011) and contribute to a pro-active approach.  
 
Hedenmark (2016) demonstrated the importance to understand the functionality of a 
chemical and the reason for its use. One member of the market-oriented group 
expressed chemical risk management as how much, how often and how chemicals are 
used, and another group member expressed it as what, how, who. Given the 
argumentation of Hedenmark (2016), a way to promote pro-activity could be to get the 
companies to pay attention also to why a certain chemical is used. If for instance, the 
purpose is corrosion protection of steel there may be other material alternatives like 
stainless steel or aluminum. Hedenmark (2016) argued that the key to eliminating the 
hazardous chemicals is the product design.   
 
5.4  Study limitations and further studies 
The number of respondents in this study was fewer than recommended by Watts & 
Stenner (2012) but sufficient enough to perform a quantitative analyse and to get an 
indication of the current viewpoints. To be able to draw far-reaching conclusions, 
however, a bigger participant group is needed.   
 
Differences among managers at a different organisational level were analysed, but the 
primarily use of Q-methodology is not to test differences. A more appropriate approach 
would have been to conduct separate studies at each organisation level using the same 
test design. Parametric tests normally require ³ 30 respondents, but since the data in this 
study were forced into a normal distribution, a decision was taken to use ANOVA and t-
test.  
 
This study indicated a need to increase the influence of issue salience, that is to increase 
the understanding of the impact that metals have on the environment. A continuation 
could be to investigate the influence of issue salience by comparing the plastics industry 
and the engineering industry in the Gnosjö region. Negative effects of plastics are 
frequently reported in media and hence, issue salience could be expected to influence 
the plastics industry to a greater extent. Does this result in a higher degree of pro-
activity among companies within the plastics industry in the Gnosjö region? If so, 
increasing the influence of issue salience within the engineering industry would 
probably be the right way to promote pro-activity. 
 
6  Conclusion 
This study revealed the viewpoints of two groups; the market-oriented group and the 
plant-oriented group. To comply with legislation was the primary driver among 
members of the market-oriented group, and members of the plant-oriented group were 
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mainly driven by an improved work environment for employees. The study indicated a 
more pro-active approach to chemical risk management among members of the plant-
oriented group and showed a tendency to divergent viewpoints between managers at a 
different organisational level. The middle management viewed the environmental/work 
environmental management system as a more important driver than members of the 
local top management and the local top management viewed a responsibility to the 
environment and the humans on earth as a more important driver than members of the 
middle management. This might indicate a need for the local top management to 
communicate their view on chemical risk management in the organisation.  
 
The study was small, but the result corresponded to previously performed studies which 
identified an improved work environment and to comply with legislation as major 
environmental drivers.  
 
To promote a pro-active chemical risk management among companies within the 
engineering industry in the Gnosjö region it is important to raise the awareness that 
complying with legislation will not ensure a high level of protection of human health 
and the environment. The companies should be encouraged to stay ahead of legislation, 
but competitive arguments are probably not the way forward. Instead, the strategy could 
be to increase the influence of issue salience. 
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Appendices 
Appendix A Survey design 
 
Demographic questionnaire 
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Pre-sort 
 

 
Grovsortering  -  instruktion:  
Frågan  ska  besvaras  är:  Vilka  är  de  viktigaste  drivkrafterna  bakom  arbetet  med  
riskhantering  i  ditt  företags  kemikaliearbete?  Som  svar  på  frågan  visas  nedan  16  
påståenden,  ett  i  taget  efter  varandra.  Värdera  påståendena  utifrån  frågan  och  sortera  genom  
att  dra  respektive  påstående  till  den  ruta  där  du  tycker  att  det  hör  hemma  ("Drag  the  following  
item  into  one  of  the  boxes  below").  Kom  ihåg  att  du  sorterar  utifrån  din  egen  tolkning  av  
påståendena  och  att  det  inte  finns  någon  tolkning  som  är  rätt  eller  fel.  När  du  har  sorterat  alla  
påståenden  visas  en  ruta  där  det  står  "Success".  Klicka  på  "ok"  och  därefter  på  pilen  bredvid  
"Continue".  Uppstår  problem  eller  frågetecken  kontakta  Maria  Jakobsson,  
mj222ur@student.lnu.se.  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



  
 

 III 

  
Finsortering  -  instruktion:  
Frågan  som  ska  besvaras  är:  Vilka  är  de  viktigaste  drivkrafterna  bakom  arbetet  med  
riskhantering  i  ditt  företags  kemikaliearbete?  Du  ser  nu  alla  påståenden  på  en  gång,  
sorterade  enligt  föregående  steg.  Värdera  återigen  påståendena  utifrån  frågan,  men  sortera  nu  i  
sju  steg,  från  "Instämmer  inte  alls"  till  "Instämmer  helt",  genom  att  dra  respektive  påstående  till  
den  nya  ruta  där  du  tycker  att  det  hör  hemma  ("Drag  the  following  item  into  one  of  the  boxes  
below").  Observera  att  det  i  varje  ruta  endast  får  plats  ett  visst  antal  påståenden.  Siffran  inom  
parentes  i  varje  ruta  anger  hur  många  påståenden  som  får  plats.  Du  kan  flytta  påståenden  
mellan  rutor  genom  att  dra  påståendet  till  önskad  ruta.  Det  är  viktigt  att  det  är  rätt  antal  
påståenden  i  varje  ruta,  annars  kommer  du  inte  vidare  till  nästa  steg.  Du  ser  att  det  är  rätt  antal  
när  det  står  "ok"  under  rutan.  Påståendenas  inbördes  placering  i  respektive  ruta  har  ingen  
betydelse.  Kom  ihåg  att  du  sorterar  utifrån  din  egen  tolkning  av  påståendena  och  att  det  inte  
finns  någon  tolkning  som  är  rätt  eller  fel.  När  du  har  sorterat  klart  och  det  står  "ok"  under  varje  
ruta  klickar  du  på  pilen  bredvid  "Continue".  Uppstår  problem  eller  frågetecken  kontakta  Maria  
Jakobsson,  mj222ur@student.lnu.se. 
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Post-sorting questionnaire 
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Post-sorting questionnaire 
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